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INTRODUCTION
The critical care of a newborn infant in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) is a complex and stressful process. The care must be based on scientific evidence, whilst dynamic to the fluctuating needs of the infant. Due to the numerous health professionals involved in providing care for the infant, the need for better coordination and identification of best practices are necessary [1] . Additionally, the susceptibility for human errors within this complex environment poses challenges in achieving optimal quality of care [2] . Simple alerts, often false positives are generated to draw the clinician to the changing health state of the infant. Although the medical devices sample biomedical signal at high frequencies, the readings are often reduced by the nurse to one or two written vital readings every hour. For highly dynamic physiological readings, this loss of granularity is particularly extensive.
For such a complex and critical care setting, clinicians have relied on the standardized clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) as an increasingly popular form of knowledge dissemination and translation of the latest evidence-informed practices to improve the overall quality of care. As the volume and complexities of CPGs increase proportional to the availability of new medical knowledge, there has been a concerted effort to use information technology (IT) as an interface to aid in rapid dissemination of best practices.
There are however some challenges within the current implementations of CPGs which limit their widespread and seamless adoption. First, the mean survival time for a typical diagnosis is found to be two years, the reason for which is primarily due to the frequency in which medical knowledge is updated and optimized [3] . Secondly, CPG's are populationbased, and therefore do not provide flexible patient-specific care plans. Thirdly, CPG's do not contain essential information about data sources, such as details of data frequency or source are absent, presenting limitations to their computational translation [4] . A modern hospital takes advantage of numerous IT tools to aid in the delivery of care. One such tool that has been in popular use is the clinical decision support systems (CDSSs). While assisting the clinicians in managing or predicting the onset of certain conditions, their use is largely driven by the goal to improve the quality of their clinical practice and patient care. The CDSS from its origins as a standalone support tool for physicians has evolved to represent a potent toolkit covering a myriad of artificial intelligence activities [5] . These tools however are not dynamic and knowledge used by these systems is hard-coded and require active maintenance to keep up-to-date with the constantly changing medical knowledge or processes.. CPGs consist of numerous events which denote various decisions, activities, and end-points of business processes. These events in unique situations may be complex in their nature. Complex business processes (CBP) are defined as involving the simultaneous enactment of critical business processes in real-time, ingesting a variety of synchronous and asynchronous data, and serving bottleneck functions that are essential for the execution of the CPG. In addition, the use of real-time data streams and the persistent use of knowledge, transform business processes into CBPs. Stream processing is the active analytics performed on the incoming high frequency data streams. In this paper we present a framework extending an analytics architecture called the Solution Manager Service [6] to incorporate complex business processes for real-time stream processing. This is performed by introducing several modifications to existing components, as well as the addition of new components to the SMS. The paper is presented as follows: related works is covered in section two, section three presents the requirements for the framework, section four presents the proposed framework along with details of the extension, and finally section five concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Data Stream Management Systems (DSMS) evolved from traditional data management systems which used low frequency data often found within databases. Before the overwhelming availability and high frequency of data streams, these traditional data management systems were rigidly structured and played roles in which the paradigm followed human-active and system-passive philosophy [7] . Therefore, the introduction of DSMS allowed organization plagued with high volumes of data to process the abundant low level quantitative data to high level qualitative information rapidly. The results of these processing was used as input to determine performance indicators and support resource management [6] . However even after the introduction of the DSMSs, there are several challenges which resulted in the separation of the internal processing units of the data stream analysis and the business processes that drove their function [8] .
SOA has been actively considered in the design of several DSMS. Nadkarni & Miller (2007) , argue that the constructs and structure of the SOA can be used to address the issues of interoperability as well as knowledge management [9] . They claim that there is an inert ability to represent each active process as independent and context-sensitive services. Using SOA as a foundation, DSMS are able to present a set of toolkits the end-user can use to define and analyse the output of business processes. Four systems, namely WaveScope [10] , UbiCore [11] , ReCEPtor [12] , and the Solution Manager Service (SMS) [6] are studied to determine whether the definition, enactment, and retrospective analysis of business processes are supported. Although in principle, SOA designs support the ability to define and enact of business processes, the available architectures do not leverage this strength. While all four systems support a weak representation of the business process in the architecture, the support for CBP involving multi-dimensional analysis and using high frequency data streams are absent. The SMS is found to have the greatest representation of simple business processes and includes components to measure the performance as well as quality improvement metrics. Further, the SMS has limited ability to analyse high frequency data streams and does not support abstracting knowledge from documentations such as CPGs. This survey confirms that there is a lack in the representation of CBP within contemporary SOA based DSMS and in order to facilitate strong correlations with the business objectives of an organization, further research is warranted.
III. REQUIREMENTS OF A CBP DSMS
Using the captured meta-data of business processes, the solution builder initializes run-time analytical components via the data management layer. While this component allows the SMS to strengthen the analysis of enactments, it does not however, cater to an environment of complex interdependent processes with absolute minimal tolerance for error. There is also limited support for variations in data streams, including the integration of asynchronous and synchronous streams.
Extensions to the SMS would allow this framework the ability to define CBP, perform their enactment, and support retrospective analysis. As such, the extension will need to satisfy four requirements inorder to facilitate complex business processes: (1) Definition of complex business processes for real-time enactments. (2) Support for complex business processes to be modeled at build-time (3) Enactment of the modeled business process in real-time. (4) Support retrospective analysis of enactments.
IV. FRAMEWORK
This section discusses the extended SMS framework to support the three key functional requirements. The extensions produced have been termed as the Complex Business Processes for Stream Processing (CBPsp) framework ( Figure  1) . In this framework, four major components are introduced. These components allow the traditional SMS architecture to define, enact, and retrospectively analyse each enactment of complex business processes. The CBPsp framework requires that all data arriving from heterogeneous data sources must be normalized before ensuing the analytical processing, this task is performed by the Raw Data Interface (RDI). Next, the Process Web Service (PWS) performs the act of deciphering and extracting the process-oriented information, which is then presented to the Solution Builder. The Solution Builder is responsible for representing and modeling the business process, along with instantiating the business models as enactable code. The Data Management Layer allows processes to be stored and subsequently analysed by the Event Stream Processor (ESP). The ESP uses this information to produce medical alerts. Together, these components, their functionalities and interactions constitute the new architectural component of this paper; details are presented below.
A. Raw Data Interface
The RDI run-time component of the SMS acts as an important portal for the integration of these heterogeneous data streams and process representations. It contains multiple web services which receive data in a variety of format and structures encapsulated within numerous standards. Once the data has been received, it is sent to the target web service which is described by the arriving data stream within the SOAP message. When an organization submits raw data or processes structured in various industrial standards, the RDI component recognizes the format, structure and values of each stream. Using the terminology translation features, the RDI prepares and presents the heterogeneous incoming data into a common format for the SMS. The RDI operates as an independent agent with a URL that external systems and agents can invoke to submit data. The RDI as an independent agent does not process or filter the incoming data stream, but simply facilitates their movement within the components.
B. Process Web Service
The PWS provides the mechanism to extract XML elements and prepare them for modeling by the solution builder. Five of the six data fields must be filled before the data packet is sent to the solution builder. These fields are as follows: (1) EventID to indentifiy each enactment, (2) EventType, (3) SequenceNumber: exact order in which the process appears used to build the model of the enactment, (4) isDecision, (5) Value: numerical threshold values of any enactment, (6) Critical Value: Not required however can denote a more 'valuable' business process requiring more resources for enactment. The initialization of the PWS begins when an RDI invoke an external system requesting new data. Once the acknowledgment has been received, the RDI submits the normalized data stream for extraction. In this phase, the data is captured and stored in tables containing the six fields. This process is termed the 'data capture' and 'write' functions. Subsequently, the PWS invokes the Solution Builder with the necessary information to initialize a business process enactment. These events are captured for an extraction of a single process in Figure 2 .
C. Solution Builder
The solution builder of the SMS is a build-time component whose role primarily lies in extraction of key metrics prior to the business process enactment (Figure 2) . We extend the traditional solution builder by introducing two key parameters to enable complex business process enactment and retrospective analysis of these enactments. First extension involves the addition of a component called the Solution Builder Process Define (SBPD) this component is key to the definition of CBP as it enables the automated sourcing, translation, and code generation for real-time enactment. The Operator Configuration Agent sources the business process received from the PWS and begins to model all activities in a UML model. This model is then translated to the Spade Programming Language (SPL) script that the ESP uses to enact the business process and output to the data warehouse.
D. Data Management Layer
The data management layer is responsible for storing and retrieving important data elements pertaining to the business process enactment. The configuration agent from the solution builder submits a star schema to generate table structures at the Physiological Data Store (PyDS). This database contains post-processed physiological event data arriving from the ESP. To support the ability to define and enact CBP, this component was extended to include the Process Data Store (PDS). This database is tightly joined with the existing databases to identify all data relating to the enacted CBP. The results of previous enactments are stored in the PDS and used to improve subsequent enactments, or studied to abstract quality improvement and performance metrics.
E. Event Stream Processor
The final extension to the SMS is the ESP which is responsible for processing continuous arrival of raw data streams. Extensions were required to the traditional SMS ESP to support high frequency data streams, as well as CBP. In the CBPsp, we use the Artemis Analytics Engine in place of the traditional ESP used by the SMS. The Artemis platform is built upon the IBM InfoSphere Streams (Streams) runtime, which is a stream computing middleware allowing for realtime analysis of data as it arrives. The Artemis environment is also modified to allow it the ability to receive important performance and procedural information from the Solution Builder in the form of an executable script. Extensions applied to Artemis involve the introduction of two adaptors called 'Asynchronous Data Stream' (ADS), and 'Synchronous Data Stream' (SDS) which receive data from the Solution Manager and identify the appropriate type of data stream for data processing. The ADS is an adaptor that makes analysis possible by introducing appropriate initialization delays, data formats, and management of schemas for slow data streams such as demographics, or incidental lab tests. The SDS on the other hand must be modified to prioritize the speed, cache length and time management procedures in communication with the ADS. The output of the ESP is stored in the data warehouse and used to optimize and improve the accuracy of subsequent enactments.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The representation of complex business processes within real-time data stream management systems have been limited and largely restricted to niche areas. This paper provides extensions named the CBPsp extensions to an existing SOA based DSMS called the Solution Manager Service. This extended framework enables the end-users to define, enact, and retrospectively analyse all business processes in real-time. Specifically, the CBPsp framework introduces a method to pre-process abstracted data using unique classifiers in what is referred to as the process web service. This web service presents preprocessed data to the solution builder for mapping and temporal representation prior to enactment. This structured data set is then fed into the event stream engine for processing and alert generation during enactment of the business process. The Analytical framework is called upon for analysis of each enactment to produce performance and trend data mining analysis. All output as well as process related data are stored in the data management layer within predefined databases. This research can be applied to data-intensive organizations which require the enactment of complex business processes to support organizational function. We are currently applying this research as part of an ethics approved clinical study of hypoglycemia in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. Results from that study are published in Kamaleswaran et al., 2012 [13] .
Future work in this area involves the incorporation of multiple unrelated processes within the solution builder, along with the support for a user-interface that the end-user can use to seamlessly define and enact various business processes. Moreover, future research will look into the distributed cloud computing versions of this architecture. As the CBPsp is built on SOA principles, there is already a fundamental support in place for distributed and parallel computing.
